www.opd5.com
QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER
VISIT OUR
FACEBOOK PAGE
AND TWITTER FEED
Our Facebook page and twitter feed are valuable resources to provide our customers with news and updates whenever an unplanned
power outage occurs.
Three pole wood structure replaced.

New 96 feet steel structure.

You can access both thru our
website, they are setup in a
way that does not require for
you to have a Facebook or
twitter account to view the information.
We also post great tips on energy conservation, safety and
emergency preparedness.

Old 10 Megawatt Transformer

New 20 Megawatt Transformer

New pole line road to complete the final phase for Mesquite’s system loop.

Our offices will be closed on :
July 4th Independence Day September 4th Labor Day
Regular office hours will resume the day after each Holiday is observed.

Please remember, in the event
of a power outage, do not report it via Facebook or twitter,
we can’t guarantee the delivery of messages received via
social media to the right personnel in a timely manner.
In case of an unexpected
power outage, please call us
at (702) 397-2512 or (702) 3465710. Overton Power District
No. 5 has personnel on
standby 24 hours a day, 7
days a week, 365 days a year,
including weekends and holidays to respond as quickly as
possible in the event of an
emergency.

Follow us on:

OVERTON OFFICE

615 N. Moapa Valley Blvd.
P.O. Box 395
Overton, NV 89040
Telephone: (702) 397-2512
Fax: (702) 397-2583

MESQUITE OFFICE

731 Turtleback Road
Mesquite, NV 89027
Telephone: (702) 346-5710
Fax: (702) 346-5880

OFFICE HOURS

Monday thru Friday
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Visit us online at
www.opd5.com
UPCOMING BOARD
MEETINGS
August 16, 2017
4:00 p.m.
Overton Office
Board Room

JULY 2017

A message from Jon Jensen,
OPD Engineering Manager
The first half of 2017 has passed, it has been very productive and the next
half shows no signs of slowing down. As we keep working on improving the
reliability of our system, I would like to take this opportunity to share with you
some of the major projects we are working on, and why they are important to
you. (Pictures of the projects described below on “Watts New” section)
In Mesquite, a three pole wood structure at the bottom of the Mesa was replaced with a new steel structure. The wood structure was showing signs of
stress due the length and angle of the span of the wire that it was supporting. This new steel structure is stronger, less susceptible to the stress and
the elements.
In March, we received and installed two new 20 MW transformers at the Dinosaur substation, on the west side of Mesquite. These transformers increase the capacity in that area of town, supporting growth for the immediate
time, and into the years to come. The additional capacity, also gives us more
options to move load around the system in the event of a problem or during
routine maintenance, minimizing or even eliminating possible power outages.
In the Moapa area, we will be performing maintenance upgrades in our Tortoise substation. Projects include: changing high voltage bushings and filtering the oil on two substation transformers. We will add a switch and reconfigure a bus to make it safer to operate during maintenance and high voltage
transfers.

September 20, 2017
4:00 p.m.
Mesquite Office
Engineering Building
Board Room

The rest of this year, we will be working on the final phase to complete a system loop consisting of a pole line road with five steel and nine wood structures from the Dinosaur to the Falcon substation. The loop is designed to
minimize the number of substations affected by a high voltage line problem.
It creates smaller geographical service areas in Mesquite, reducing the number of customers without power if a major event occurs.

October 18, 2017
4:00 p.m.
Overton Office
Board Room

I hope this information gives you a snapshot of the important work we are
doing. We work hard to proactively strengthen our infrastructure and minimize system downtime. It is our commitment to continually increase the reliability and redundancy of the system at an affordable cost, with one goal: to
keep the lights on.

Board meetings are subject to
change. Please check our website, Facebook page or twitter
feed a day prior to the meeting
for a copy of the agenda.

HAPPY 4TH OF JULY

A Change for the Better
By Anne Prince

By Keith Buchhalter, Public Affairs Specialist at Overton Power District No. 5

It’s the little things. When it comes to energy efficiency in the
home, sometimes small changes can make a big impact. A small,
unglamorous task like changing the filters on your HVAC system
makes your unit run more efficiently – keeping your house cooler in
the summer and warmer in the winter. It also saves money. And
the savings gained from having your system run more efficiently
can be applied to more fun or entertaining pursuits that your family
can enjoy together.
The lowdown on dirt. As you move around your home, you
drive dust into the air from carpets, furniture and drapes. Regardless of where it comes from, dust and dirt trapped in a system’s air
filter leads to several problems, including:




Reduced air flow in the home and up to 15 percent higher operating costs
Costly duct cleaning or replacement
Lowered system efficiency

Making the switch. Now, that you know the facts, it’s time to get busy changing or cleaning the air filter in your
heating/cooling system. Many HVAC professionals recommend that you clean or change the filter on your air conditioner or furnace monthly. It’s simple and easy, and in many cases, it only takes a few minutes.
Filters are available in a variety of types and efficiencies, rated by a Minimum Efficiency Reporting Value (MERV).
MERV, a method developed by the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers, tests
filter effectiveness. The higher the MERV number, the higher the filter’s
effectiveness at keeping dust out of your system. While most types of filBUY TWO AIR FILTERS
ters must be replaced, some filters are reusable. And don’t forget about
the winter months. Your heating system needs to work as efficiently as
AT REGULAR PRICE,
AND GET A THIRD ONE possible to keep you warm (and your loved one feeling snuggly), and a
clean air filter helps it do just that.

FREE!

Heating and cooling professionals recommend turning your system off before changing the air filter. Make sure that the arrow on the filter – which
indicates the direction of the airflow – is pointing toward the blower motor.
When you’ve made the change, turn your system back on.

*Ace Stores are independently owned and operated.
This coupon is good only in-store at the Mesquite and
Overton Ace Hardware locations. Limit one coupon per
customer. Not to be combined with any other offer.
Additional exclusions may apply. See store for details.
Expires September 30, 2017.

Summer Energy Savings Tips
Every year at Overton Power District No. 5 we receive hundreds of phone calls inquiring on how to save energy
and money on electric bills in the summer months. Summer in our area is legendary for high energy usage, where
temperatures can reach 120 degrees Fahrenheit during the peak of the season. The good news is that you can do
plenty of things to keep your electric bill under control. Below you will find my seven (7) favorite Energy Saving Tips
for this 2017 Summer Season:
1. Don’t crank up the A/C
The U.S. Department of Energy suggests setting your thermostat to as high a temperature as you are comfortable
with, as default, they recommend to set it at 78 Degrees Fahrenheit when you are home and awake, and bumping
it up further when you’re away from home or sleeping. Each degree of adjustment has an estimated 3-5% impact
on your monthly cooling costs. Remember, don’t turn off your A/C thinking you will save energy, when you turn
your A/C back on it will work non-stop until it reaches the temperature you set your thermostat to having the opposite effect.
2. Don’t obstruct your A/C outdoor unit
Don’t obstruct the air flowing into and out of your air conditioning system. Remove weeds, leaves and other debris
near your A/C’s outdoor unit, clear away objects that may be blocking indoor A/C vents. Change your A/C filters
frequently, dirty A/C filters block airflow and make A/C units work harder to cool your home. Cleaning and/or replacing filters once per month will lower your A/C’s energy consumption.
3. Block out the Sun
Curtains, blinds and shades keep the sun rays out of you house. Keep them closed during the day and open during
the night. Plant deciduous trees and shrubs around your house especially on the south and west sides of your
home, they will add shade and produce a similar effect as your curtains and blinds by blocking the sun rays from
your home in the summer months and allowing the sunlight to go thru in the colder months when the leaves fall.
4. Join the Fan Club
A fan doesn’t cool a room, however ceiling fans can save you money by maximizing air circulation, effective air circulation can make a room feel 5 - 8 degrees cooler, just make sure to turn them off when no one is enjoying it, otherwise you just waste electricity.
5. Seal holes and cracks around doors and windows
Eliminate air leaks around your doors and windows you can save on heating and cooling cost while increasing
home comfort.
6. Make the light choice

A teachable moment. Beyond saving money and improving the air
quality in your home, changing your air filter is a great opportunity to teach
your family more about energy efficiency. Consider getting everyone involved, and the entire family will learn how simple changes can make a big
difference.

When you replace light bulbs, choose energy-efficient products such as LED’s and CFL’s, these light bulbs not only
use less power but generate less heat.

Anne Prince writes on consumer and cooperative affairs for the National
Rural Electric Cooperative Association, the Arlington, Va.-based service arm
of the nation’s 900-plus consumer-owned, not-for-profit electric cooperatives.

If you have any questions or if you would like to share with us your favorite Summer Energy Savings Tips please
contact us at customerservice@opd5.com. Please visit our Facebook page for more Energy Savings Tips that we
will be posting thru the season.

7. Delay those chores
Delay chores that produce heat such as dishwashing, laundering and cooking until cooler times of the day or
night.

